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Environmental context. Over the last twenty years, large and continued research efforts have been invested in deci-
phering whether oceanic plankton contribute to the regulation of climate by the production and release of cloud-seeding
atmospheric sulfur. Our recent research using globally spread observations and satellite-derived data suggest that biogenic
sulfur from the oceans represents a major source of cloud-forming aerosols over much of the pristine southern hemisphere
oceans. These climate-cooling sulfur emissions respond positively to incoming solar radiation over seasonal cycles, but
show a weak response to anthropogenic global warming foreseen for the current century.
A global negative feedback between biogenic dimethylsulfide
(DMS) production by the upper-ocean ecosystems and Earth
climate has been suggested to occur through the formation of
cloud-forming sulfur aerosols in the troposphere and their impact
on cloud albedo and the Earth radiative balance.[1] The so-called
CLAW hypothesis, although suggestive and not refuted by evi-
dence hitherto, is still highly speculative and some of its main
postulates remain unproven. In this essay we seek to contribute
to the current knowledge of the oceanic biogenic sulfur cycle
and its potential impact on climate by addressing some relevant
open questions regarding the CLAW hypothesis.
What is the climatic factor that drives oceanic DMS
production? How does it do so?
Charlson et al.[1] proposed that increases in either sea surface
temperature (SST) and/or solar irradiance may be responsible
for the concomitant increase of DMS concentrations. The anal-
ysis of a global DMS database as well as local DMS time series
(BATS in the Sargasso Sea and Blanes Blay in the NW Mediter-
ranean) have revealed that the solar radiation dose in the upper
mixed layer (or SRD) is the climatic factor that seems to drive
DMS dynamics.[2–4] Thus, DMS usually displays a summer
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maximum in surface waters, even in regions where a phyto-
plankton biomass proxy like chlorophyll-a (CHL) shows an
annual minimum in summer[5–7] (subtropical and low temperate
regions), a feature known as the DMS summer-paradox.[8]
The SRD is highly related to the ultraviolet radiation (UVR)
dose in the upper mixed layer of the ocean. It has been experimen-
tally observed that UVR can affect two of the major biological
players in the oceanic sulfur cycle: (i) heterotrophic bacterio-
plankton, prokaryotic organisms that can be both a source and a
sink for DMS; and (ii) phytoplankton, the primary producers of
dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), the DMS precursor. The
question, then, is which organisms and processes are the SRD
possibly acting upon to drive DMS dynamics. Most groups of
heterotrophic bacteria take up and metabolise DMSP as a major
sulfur source and a proportion of it is converted into DMS.[9,10]
Some specialised bacteria are capable of degrading DMS.[11,12]
UVR is known to cause DNA damage and can inhibit bacterial
activity,[13] so it was suggested that summer-time inhibition of
bacterial DMS consumption[14] could contribute to the observed
DMS accumulation.[8] UVR has also been observed to pro-
duce an increase in the amounts of DMSP and DMS per cell
volume in phytoplankton, and an intra-cellular DMSP/DMS
conversion system has been suggested to play an antioxidant
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role to cope with high UVR doses (by scavenging the harmful
hydroxyl radical, •OH).[15] Based on a mechanistic model of an
oceanic pelagic ecosystem that includes both phytoplankton and
bacterioplankton, coupled to a biogenic sulfur cycle, we have
suggested that bacteria, although being major players in DMS
production and consumption, do not seem to play the main role in
controlling DMS seasonality. The model was applied in a one-
dimensional (1D) physical frame to the Sargasso Sea, a place
where the DMS summer-paradox occurs very markedly. From
the analysis of several possible scenarios we conclude that phy-
toplankton direct production and exudation of DMS in response
to SRDs (i.e. UVR doses) and may be the major driver of the
DMS summer-paradox.[16]
Is oceanic DMS a globally relevant source of cloud
condensation nuclei?
Several local field studies have found significant correlations
between DMS, its atmospheric oxidation products, sulfates and
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), mostly over remote clean-
air oceanic regions.[17–23] These findings, however, lacked the
spatial and temporal coverage necessary to resolve whether
this DMS–CCN coupling is widespread and, therefore, rel-
evant for global climate processes. Other works suggested
that globally, and especially in the northern hemisphere, most
of the atmospheric aerosols and CCN do not come from
DMS oxidation but from continental sources.[4,24–26] Anthro-
pogenic emissions of sulfur are larger than those from natural
sources.[27,28] In addition, the small-size fraction of sea salt
(SS) particles released by breaking waves has been proposed
to be a dominant source of CCN over clean-air regions far from
continents.[29] Finally, organic aerosols of marine biogenic ori-
gin are now being seen as a further, potentially large source of
CCN.[30,31]
The analyses of satellite and model-derived global data of
several oceanic and atmospheric variables suggest that DMS
oxidation can indeed be a major source of CCN over oceanic
regions far from continental aerosol sources (like the Southern
Ocean) especially in summer.[4] Small SS aerosols, although
quantitatively important, do not seem to control CCN seasonal-
ity over the Southern Ocean, a region where SS production is
amongst the highest of the world because of the constant pres-
ence of strong winds. Rather, SS aerosols appear to conform
to a fairly constant background of CCN.[22] The seasonality of
wind speeds and that of the small-mode fraction of aerosols
support these conclusions.[6] Over clean-air ocean regions DMS
emissions seem then to control CCN seasonality, and its annual
contribution to CCN numbers is estimated to be higher than
60%. Over a global scale, however, the estimated current con-
tribution of DMS to annual CCN numbers is rather moderate,
of ∼30%.[4] However, because of the strong seasonal cou-
pling of CHL, DMS and CCN over the Southern Ocean,[6]
these works[4,6] could not rule out the influence of biogeni-
cally driven organic aerosols on CCN.[31] Since we relied on
the linear regression between DMS oxidation and CCN num-
bers obtained for the Southern Ocean to estimate the regional
and global contribution of DMS-derived CCN to total CCN
numbers, we were implicitly assuming that the contribution of
organic aerosols was minor.Therefore, should the organic source
of CCN be found to be important over the Southern Ocean, our
estimates of the DMS impact on CCN numbers would likely be
overestimates.
What is the timescale at which the suggested
‘DMS–CCN–cloud albedo’ feedback operates and what
is its sign? Can DMS alleviate global warming?
In their original paper, Charlson et al.[31] proposed that DMS
emissions and their influence on CCN production, cloud albedo
and the Earth radiative balance, may be part of a long-term global
thermostatic system driven by biological forces. They suggested
that the ‘DMS–CCN–cloud albedo’ feedback could be acting as
a natural cooling mechanism that might also counteract anthro-
pogenic global warming. We applied two global DMS diagnostic
models, for which the mixing layer depth (MLD) was a key
parameter, to global fields of MLD and CHL simulated by a
biogeochemistry model embedded into an Ocean General Circu-
lation Model for both global warming conditions (50% increase
of present atmospheric CO2) and non-global warming conditions
(control). We obtained global maps of DMS concentrations for
these two scenarios.[32] By this means we estimated the response
of DMS to global warming. Results were fairly similar for both
DMS models: a rather weak increase of DMS concentrations.
Globally it was 1.2%, and only in very few places was the
increase higher than 5%. According to these results, therefore,
although the sign of the feedback appears to be negative, such
a low increase in DMS can hardly significantly counteract the
effects of global warming since it represents less than a 2%
reduction of the estimated positive radiative forcing attributable
to CO2.[33]
Given that experimental evidence points to the SRD and not
temperature as the climatic variable that has a large control-
ling effect on DMS production, the response of oceanic DMS
to global temperature warming is expected to be through indi-
rect effects: the associated shoaling of the upper mixed layer
would occur with an increase of the SRD, which would cause
an increase of surface DMS concentration. Our model simula-
tions suggest that this increase would be small in a ∼50-year
scenario of current warming trends.[32] This contrasts with the
1000–2000% increase in DMS concentrations observed every
year in the transition from winter to summer, in response to
the seasonal variability of solar radiation. We, therefore, suggest
that the ‘DMS–CCN–cloud albedo’ feedback proposed by the
CLAW hypothesis should not be viewed as a long-term ther-
mostatic mechanism (at least on the timescale of anthropogenic
global warming) but rather as a seasonal process that contributes
to the regulation of the amount of solar radiation that reaches
the Earth’s biosphere. Such a seasonal feedback is not only con-
tributed by the seasonality of DMS emission but also by the
seasonality of the main atmospheric DMS oxidant (the OH rad-
ical), which also peaks in summer.[4] The coincidence of both
seasonalities greatly increases the efficiency of DMS in CCN
formation in summer, when an ecosystem protection against the
sun is more needed.
This suggestion does not contradict the CLAW hypothesis,
but introduces a new point of view with important implications
for the mechanistic grounds of the evolution of the feedback.
We can speculate that if a biosphere–climate co-evolution occurs
through sulfur emission, the selective pressure onto individuals
and/or ecosystems that eventually leads to more or less DMS pro-
duction is to be found in the adaptation to the conditions of their
season of optimal growth. Thus, plankton species and communi-
ties better adapted to grow in the highly irradiated (and generally
low nutrient) waters characteristic of the summer months are
higher DMS producers than species and communities adapted to
grow in less irradiated, more nutrient rich, mixed waters. These
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adaptations built on physiological responses to environmental
stressors (oxidative stress caused by high UVR and nutrient defi-
ciency in both primary and secondary producers, DNA damage
caused by UVR in bacteria, C and S overflow caused by N and
P deficiency in primary producers) happen to affect climate in
a way that reduces the environmental stressors.[34–36] We do not
know if such a complex negative feedback has been operating
through the large environmental changes that have occurred over
the long history of the Earth, but observational evidence indi-
cates that it does take place every year with the change of the
seasons.
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